Should all businesses be social enterprises in how they behave?

Sean Haley, CEO UK & Ireland, Sodexo
Sodexo’s Stop Hunger Foundation has partnered with food redistribution charity, The Bread and Butter Thing, since February 2021 – we both utilise their services and offer them support with logistics, data and skills-based volunteering.
Social Value Taskforce Roadmap

The 4-Step Commitment

1. Make Core
   Make Social Value a strategic priority and reflect it in core business planning

2. Be Accountable
   Promote accountability through effective target setting, measurement and reporting

3. Create Capability
   Build capacity, capability & creativity

4. Radically Collaborate
   Achieve success through radical collaboration
Make Core
UK & Ireland Net Zero journey
2010 - 2040

1 Partnership with WWF
2 Scope 1 & 2 Calculation
3 Sodexo Group commit to reduce absolute greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions across Scopes 1, 2 and 3 by 34% by 2025
4 Scope 1, 2 and 3 base year calculation
5 Sodexo UK&I reduce Scope 1, 2 and 3 GHG emissions by 46% against base year
6 Science Based Targets initiative (SBTi) validate Sodexo Group 34% GHG reduction target by 2025
7 Sodexo UK&I target to be carbon neutral for direct operations
8 Sodexo UK&I exceed the Group target and signed off a regional roadmap to net zero
9 Invested and deployed carbon trajectory tool to identify measurable steps to achieve net zero
10 SBTi validate Sodexo Limited’s net zero commitment including near and long-term science-based targets
11 Sodexo Limited commit to reach net zero GHG emissions across the value chain (SBTi approved)
12 Near-term Target
Sodexo Limited commit to reduce absolute GHG emissions across Scopes 1, 2 and 3 by 55%
13 Long-term Target
Sodexo Limited commit to reduce absolute GHG emissions across Scopes 1, 2 and 3 by 90%

* Sodexo Limited are currently updating their net zero science-based target to FY2040.
Appetite for Action: tackling food waste
Be Accountable

The 4-Step Commitment

1. Make Core
   Make Social Value a strategic priority and reflect it in core business planning

2. Be Accountable
   Promote accountability through effective target setting, measurement and reporting

3. Create Capability
   Build capacity, capability & creativity

4. Radically Collaborate
   Achieve success through radical collaboration
Dreaquann Hall, aged 17
Create capability and radically collaborate

The 4-Step Commitment

1. Make Core
   Make Social Value a strategic priority and reflect it in core business planning

2. Be Accountable
   Promote accountability through effective target setting, measurement and reporting

3. Create Capability
   Build capacity, capability & creativity

4. Radically Collaborate
   Achieve success through radical collaboration
Sodexo supplier net zero journey

1. Apr 2023
   10% tender evaluation criteria

2. Sep 2023
   75% reporting scopes 1 & 2 providing carbon reduction plan

3. Sep 2025
   75% have set Science-Based Targets

4. Sep 2027
   90% have set Science-Based Targets

5. Jan 2030
   Partners selected based on tangible progress
Partners with Purpose
Please visit our information hub to learn more:
Please don’t peel carrots
Thank you